The Route 92 - Montpelier Circulator Loop 2, leaves Shaw’s at 12:30 and arrives at National Life at 12:38, leaves at 3:38 and returns to Shaw’s at 3:50. The bus also stops at Montpelier High School and People’s Bank. Information is available at: [http://gmtaride.org/schedules-and-fares/routes-schedules](http://gmtaride.org/schedules-and-fares/routes-schedules). The Capital Shuttle is now running year-round. The schedule is every 20 minutes from the State Capitol, the Visitors Center on State St. and from the DOL parking lot to National Life. Arrange ridesharing by contacting Ross MacDonald at 802-828-5577 or ross.macdonald@vermont.gov

1:00pm Welcome and Introductions – Michele Boomhower, VTrans Director of Policy, Planning and Multimodal Development
Membership updates

1:10pm Review and approval of March 15, 2018 PTAC minutes (attached)

1:15pm Planning 101 from the RPC/TPI group (as this is the annual joint PTAC/TPI meeting, Public Transit presented Transit 101 at the TPI meeting this morning)

1:30pm Ross MacDonald, approved VTrans budget

1:45pm Intercity Reporting, ridership, rfp awards

2:00pm The role and purpose of the Elderly and Disabled committees in each region of the state. (I will distribute the E&D guidelines with the meeting notice, not with the Save the Date) 4 issues – consistency across regions; non-sponsored riders; in-kind vs. cash; and new participants.

2:30pm Jackie/Steve Public Transit Policy Plan and Human Service Transportation Coordination Plan, appendix for an E&D workplan

3:00pm Next Gen Plan – Mark Sousa, GMT

3:15pm Other Business / Updates from providers, participants, autonomous vehicle handout

Next agenda topics:

June/July meetings – reporting and goal setting, joint meeting with TPI
September meetings – research, new initiatives
December meetings – Planning initiatives, intercity
March/April meetings – Budget, legislation

Next meeting dates
- September, 20, 2018, VTrans, Montpelier
- December 13, 2018 VTrans, Montpelier
- March 21, 2019 VTrans, Montpelier
- June 21, 2018, VTrans, Montpelier